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Letter From the President
One year ago, I became a member and a board member of the John Trigg Ester Library Association. 
I showed up with the hope of having my children and I set up a children’s section in the little red 
library, which has been the home of our public collection since 1999. This interest was shared by 
several other members of the JTEL family, and they welcomed my children and I, letting the kids 
(see opposite page) curate the small collection that is there today. What a unique experience this 
was for them, and they are very proud, and I am proud of them, in turn, for their budding interest in 
community involvement.
We all come to be members and board members for our own reasons, but these reasons bring 
us together. I am so happy for the opportunity to get together with the really amazing and capable 
folks on the library board, and the volunteer efforts I have seen put forth. Bravo! Everyone on this 
board really brought their A-game, and much has been accomplished in the last year. From Mindy 
Gallagher, Monique Musick, Susan Osborne, and Syrilyn Tong’s heroic efforts completing a full 
internal audit of not just this year, but all the way back to 2012, to the incredible expertise of Gary 
Pohl organizing and planning the massive progress at both the Clausen Cabin and the first phase of 
the Passive House, to the watchful eye of James Rogan, who always keeps the bylaws, insurance 
concerns, and legalities in the conversation, we have a lot to be proud of as board members and 
volunteers for JTEL. But the best part is the friendships that come from working together.
I am happy to report that six members of the board will be returning, if you will have us, but there are 
seats to fill. Please consider joining us! There is so much to learn from each of the awesome folks 
on the board, and even more from the long term volunteers and communtiy members, who know the 
history of this organization and of Ester itself. Community involvement offers an opportunity not only 
to shape the future, but to learn about the past.
As for the upcoming year, we will return the Clausen Cabin to the gathering place it was when the 
Clausen’s lived there, with a children’s area, and a meeting space, Wifi hotspot, and of coarse, lots 
more books! The little red library will continue to be used for collections and open to the public. I look 
forward to running into you there in 2017.

SIncerely,
JTEL President in 2016
Amanda Bent

Mission

The John Trigg Ester Library is a home-grown community 
library that provides a welcoming and intellectually stimulating 
environment where community members can meet and share 
ideas and information. The library strives to instill a love of 
reading and learning, to showcase Ester-area history and 
culture and to provide resources that will enrich the whole 
community.
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Significant work was accomplished during 2016 on two on-going projects, the 
renovation of the Ansgar and Ida Clausen Cabin, and the Passive House (PH) new 
facility. Note: Extensive on-going posts and photographs documenting work in progress 
are on the www.esterlibrary.org website.

Clausen Cabin

This 24-foot by 30-foot log home will be a great addition for JTEL and has the potential 
to provide a multi-purpose venue for the organization. Needed improvements were 
identified in the areas of energy efficiency, accessibility, function, structural repairs and 
overall refurbishment. An initial project was undertaken in late winter that added 2 
inches of extruded polystyrene rigid board insulation, flat 2x4 furring at 16 inches on 
center vertically, and 1-1/2 inch foil faced expanded polystyrene rigid board insulation 
and ½ inch gypsum board to the south, east and east half of the north wall. The front 
and rear exterior doors were also replaced with new insulated doors and new 
hardware. These efforts notably reduced infiltration and improved comfort in the 
building.

Planning efforts for additional work at the cabin began by reviewing various options for 
use of the structure, and consensus of the Board of Directors was that the facility would 
include both book storage and meeting space. Several designs were then prepared 
and Concept D, shown below, was selected on April 6th.

Ansgar & Ida Clausen Cabin
Ansgar Clausen and his wife, Ida, were longtime residents of Ester, known for 
their gardens, generosity, and entertaining. Ida Lane was the stage name for El-
eanor Loback Garwood, a talented jazz musician, piano player, and singer in the 
Malemute Saloon variety show—indeed, she helped to write the show. She was a 
superb cook, and wrote and published a cookbook. Several of her recipes are still 
distributed by the Cooperative Extension Service.
 
Ansgar, an engineer and miner and employee of the Fairbanks Exploration Com-
pany, was a dragline crewmember and Cat operator, and helped move Dragline 
No. 6 to Sheep Creek in the winter of 1957-1958. (An audio interview with Ansgar 
Clausen is available at the Rasmuson Library about working for the FE Com-
pany.) He was known for his gardening, fondness for storytelling and tall tales, 
and cabinet of whiskey for himself and his many visitors and friends. He and Ida 
dated for many years but did not marry until 1974, the year this cabin was built.
 
To find out more about the Clausens and the history of the cabin, please see our 
webpage: 
www. esterlibrary.org/about/current-facilities/clausen-cabin/   

It won’t be long now.... Clausen Facility in Reach
Check out the Facilities Report to find out how you can help! Let us know what you would

like to see in this new space!
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Next Steps: Progress at the Clausen Cabin is now dependent on getting volunteers for 
the installation of gypsum board and painting, and follow up work. With the new 
insulation and refurbished Monitor, interior work can proceed comfortably during the 
pending cold weather.

JTEL Passive House Phase 1 Construction

The Board of Directors approved a concept to use the balance of remaining grant 
funds from the Fairbanks North Star Borough and State of Alaska before their expiration 
dates, which were both extended from June 30 to December 31, 2016 by the grantors. 
This included the development of bid documents for the construction of the 
underground 12,000-gallon thermal water storage tank, which was estimated to be 
within the limits of remaining funding.

Subsequently, the Board approved a contract to Stantec (formerly USKH) to prepare 
the bid documents and advertise for bids. The project was advertised and on May 24 a 
total of eight bids were received. An award was made to Trost Construction for $83,120, 
which included the base award and an alternate bid item for performance and 
payment bonds.

A formal ground breaking was held on July 30th, although Trost Construction and its 
earthwork subcontractor, Better Way Alaska, had already complete the gross 
excavation.

Work continued with the placement of fill, under slab insulation, concrete slab and 
waterproofing. Insulated concrete forms and floating formwork were set up and on 
August 30 Trost poured 29 cubic yards of concrete to fill the forms and top slab. 
Additional waterproofing and insulation were added to the perimeter of the tank and 
then the site was backfilled with non-frost susceptible structural fill. The last work 
included covering the tank with a temporary waterproof membrane so that it may 
remain protected from water intrusion as long as necessary.

A certificate of substantial completion was issued to Trost Construction dated 
September 20, 2016 with all work being complete. The final cost was the same as the 
original contract as there were no change orders on the project.

After reconciliation of grant funding, approximately $4,200 remained, and the Board of 
Directors agreed to proceed with a solicitation for hydro seeding of the disturbed site 
areas to prevent erosion. This would of necessity be “dormant” hydro seeding to 
complete the work before grant expiration. JTEL issued an RFP to four contractors and 
received a single proposal from Worry Free Alaska (John Thies) for $3,900 and a 
contract is pending with work to commence shortly.

Next Steps: With Phase 1 complete, a significant amount of additional funding will be 
required to move forward. A tentative Phase 2 project, based on the professionally 
sealed documents prepared by USKH, would construct the building shell, including slab, 
under slab, in slab radiant heat tubing, walls and roof. Phase 2 is estimated at 
approximately $400,000 for construction, including a 5% contingency.
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A list of work items was then prepared to break down the renovation into a series of 
projects that could largely be accomplished with volunteer labor and within a limited 
budget. These items and current status are as follows:

1. Muck out the cabin: Items were moved to allow renovation work. There is still a need 
for organization and clean up.

2. Reconfigure Restroom and Office: Interior walls (shown dashed in the drawing 
above) and bathroom fixtures were removed and new walls (shown hatched) were 
framed to allow a larger office area and leaving room for ADA clearance at the 
bathroom.

3. Level Building and Strengthen Floor: On June 5th, the building was leveled and
additional floor structure was added to provide code required 150 psf live load at stack 
areas. Floor structure consisted of new 4x12 beams and adjustable post bases on 
treated wood cribbing. The new structural items still require final adjustment and 
securing.

4. ADA Ramp and Accessible Route: A handicapped parking spot will be designated 
and an accessible route will be provided to the north deck, including a ramp. This work 
has not been fully designed or started.

5. Electrical Work: Quotes for electrical work were solicited and JTEL hired Bear Electric 
at a quote of $5,938.00 to perform work as shown on drawings and in their proposal 
dated July 27, 2016. They began work in September and as of October 7 had 
completed rough-in at areas remaining to be sheet rocked. They will return to do finish 
work after gypsum board and painting are completed.

6. Relocate Monitor and Fuel Tank: The Monitor 441 stove and fuel tank have been 
relocated to the new location shown on the drawing. Prior to reinstallation, the stove 
was refurbished and permanent power outlet provided. A small shed roof to protect the 
tank from sliding snow still needs to be added.

7. Reconfigure Kitchen to Meeting/Work Area: Kitchen cabinets and gypsum board 
were removed from the kitchen. The Monarch wood cook stove remains in place and
its disposition needs to be addressed. The walls in the kitchen have been insulated and 
furred, and are ready for gypsum board.

8. Floor Finish: After the bulk of the construction is complete, new flooring and wall base 
will be installed throughout. New underlayment should be provided.

9. New Library Stacks: New tall perimeter wall stacks, low shelving/window seats and 
five of the JTEL owned double stack units will be provided, which will provide space for 
approximately 5,000 volumes. 

10. ADA Restroom: This last project would complete the remodel of the bathroom to 
meet ADA accessibility guidelines when funding permits. This will require addressing new 
provisions for water storage and plumbing as the use of the current basement is not 
acceptable.



Membership    

Membership is open to any person for a modest annual fee, due at the Annual Meeting (at 
present this fee is $10). The library strives to serve a wide range of interests, ages, and 
perspectives, having something for everyone. This includes maintaining a collection of films 
and books for young readers; 
large-print books; audiobooks; 
titles in a range of foreign and 
Native languages; works by 
and for the GLBT community; 
works on religion, philosophy, 
and metaphysics; history, 
biography, and memoirs; 
natural history, contemporary 
issues, political science, and 
humor; graphic novels and 
cartoon collections; a polar 
regions collection (including 
Alaska-themed fiction as 
well as nonfiction); puzzles 
and games; and a reference 
section ranging from travel 
books and dictionaries, 
atlases, encylopedias, health 
books, cookbooks, and craft, 
trade, and art how-to books. 

Growing Ester’s Biodiversity 2016- Deirdre Helfferich
The GEB program created a Garden Group, a subcommittee of the Facilities Committee, holding 
one meeting in early February to discuss and plan the year’s events and how to manage the historic 
gardens at the Ida and Ansgar Clausen Cabin and the perennial beds and hanging baskets at the 
Ida Laine Gazebo. Seed swaps, a community garden, and the perennial beds were the main items 
of discussion. Minutes from the meeting are available for review from the Garden Group webpage. 

The GEB program held three seed swaps in 2016, garnering front-
page publicity for the JTEL with the Fairbanks Daily News-Miner 
and attracting a total of 37 people and $46 in cash donations. The 
seed swaps were held on consecutive Saturdays (Feb 27, March 
5, & March 12) in the Clausen Cabin, and benefitted the JTEL 
with successively larger attendance and sign-ups each time. Seed 
donations were significantly larger than in previous years.

Volunteer Charlie Gallagher kept the lawn mowed at the Clausen Cabin, and Joe Geiss and Jimmy 
Miller gave the cabin yard a thorough sprucing-up for the Fourth of July in Ansgar’s memory. 
Ruth Rutherford dug up many Siberian peas, pruning the hedge and getting the shrubbery under 
control. While only half the hanging baskets at the gazebo were planted this year (nasturtiums), I 
am happy to report that the sweet williams and lilies in the perennial beds came back in force, and 
the strawberries produced a bumper crop. Frank and Nancy Therrell once again donated hanging 
flower baskets for the Clausen Cabin. The geraniums are being wintered over again at the Mölders/
Helfferich household.

Please Join Us!  JTEL Annual Membership Form
Name ________________________________________

Address ______________________________________

City _________________   State ___________   Zip _____________

Phone ______________________ Cell Phone  __________________

E-Mail __________________________________________________

Pay what you will! It takes the support of the whole community to create a positive, nurturing place for all. 
A donation of any amount is a valuable investment in your Ester community library, but the minimum membership 
fee $10.  Please make checks payable to JTEL.  

www.esterlibrary.
org

Your contributions help us build and nurture:
•	 A multi-use community center

•	 Local history and art

•	 Resources for students, parents, and small businesses

•	 Modern technology and communications tools

•	 A showcase of green building and sustainability

Beyond Books

Follow our progress on our blog or website and join us on Facebook!
www.esterlibrary.org        esterlibrary.blogspot.com

JTEL Membership Dues

Date: ____________

Amount: $__________

Check  or  Cash

                                  John Trigg Ester Library
                                    Grant Report, Sept. 2016

State of  Alaska Grant 12-DC-596- Initial Award:   $80,000.00
 Amount spent prior to 10/1/2015:  $14,100.00
 Amount spent FY16:     $48,481.69 
 Balance remaining:    $17,418.31

Fairbanks North Star Borough Public Purpose Grant 
      Initial Award: $35,000.00
 Amount spent prior to 10/1/2015:   $  5,353.75
 Amount spent FY16    $ 0.00
 Balance remaining:    $29,646.25

Balance remaining on both grants:    $47,064.56
   
Bills and Reimbursements for next Fiscal Year:
Trost Construction Outstanding Bill:   $42,190.00
Stantec Outstanding Bill #1:      $687.00 
Stantec Outstanding Bill #2:          $632.40
  
Remainder of  both grants:         $3,555.16 

JTEL Collections Report 2016- Deirdre Helfferich

Donations were up considerably this year, but were better coordinated with the library. Donors 
called or e-mailed first to check if we wanted books, and some used other options when those 
were explained to them (Forget-Me-Not Books, our used book credit account at Gulliver’s, or 
keeping them a while longer). This kept the clutter down in the aisles!

The largest donation by far was from Chris Guinn, who donated almost his entire library to 
the JTEL and almost filled our Connex. Many thanks also to his friends, who helped us move 
them! The next largest was from the Helfferich family, about 10 boxes of books. Several other 
people donated a few more boxes’ worth of books and DVDs, and two boxes of DVDs and 
videos appeared anonymously. Thank you!

The library was cleaned up and sections organized and labeled, with letters added (mostly) to 
indicate authors’ last names. The labeling is still in process, but so far includes:

Alaska Oversize
Biography
Economics

Fantasy/Horror/Sci-fi
History & Politics

Humor
Literature

Mystery & Thriller
Natural History

Romance
Travel

True Crime
Westerns/Northerns/Nautical

Women’s Studies

The JTEL can now use TinyCat, full-fledged 
circulation software for small libraries that 
makes using the online catalog simpler for 
librarians and library patrons both. Total items 
added to the catalog this year were 2,284, 
bringing the total number of items accounted 
for to 7,315. However, judging by the number 
of boxes in storage, we likely have closer 
to 20,000 items. And finally, the JTEL sold 
several boxes’ worth of items at the EVFD 
Auxiliary garage sale, bringing in $179 in sales, 
donations, and memberships. We will be back 
next year with even more!



JTEL needs volunteers! A look at what you can do in 2016/2017.
 
In addition to serving as a board member or on a committee, we need people to just 
be available to help out as needed.  Here are some of the possible options:
Construction/Renovation

Clausen cabin: sheet rocking, mudding, taping, painting, putting up interior trim and 
curtain rods, installing interior doors, sub-floor, and flooring, building wall-mounted 
bookshelves, building a handicapped ramp, installing a new toilet and sink.  
Any volunteers to make new curtains for the cabin?
Gazebo: stained glass windows 
need to be installed.
Cataloging/shelving

Books at Frank’s place and 
Clausen cabin need and will need 
to be cataloged and shelved
Light maintenance

Sweeping, cleaning, hauling out 
trash, organizing boxes, moving 
furniture into place
Exterior maintenance

Snow plowing, chipping ice from 
walkways, lawn-mowing, brushing, 
garden box repair
Fundraising

Tape and Tarp, LiBerry Music 
Festival and Pie Throw-down, 
Readers on the Run, possibly 
other ideas
Events/programs

Most of our recent events have 
also been fundraisers, but 
here’s some other ideas:  First 
Friday display featuring local 
artists, children’s story time, or 
reviving the lecture series.  Let’s 
brainstorm a couple to work on 
first! 2016 Tape & Tarp Ball Participants~ Photo courtesy of  J N Hall Photography

And all our members and anyone we may have overlooked by mistake!

Special thanks to all our volunteers for their efforts: 
Clausen Cabin Improvments:
Hans Moelders, Scott Allen, and Jasmine Stokes for hauling books out to storage; 
Josh Harris, Mike Musick, Monique Musick, Eric Glos, Eli Sonafrank, Deirdre 
Helfferich, Gary Pohl for demolition and construction efforts; Charlie Gallagher, Joe 
Geiss and Jimmy Miller, Ruth Rutherford, Frank and Nancy Therrell, Hans Moulder, 
& Dierdre Helfferich for landscaping and plant care; Hans, Eric Glos and Columbo 
for insulating, furring and sheetrocking; and the great painting crew of Hans, 
Syrilyn Tong, Ginny and Mindy Gallagher, and Deirdre Helfferich. We could not be 
where we are now without these folks!
Li-Berry:
Grassroots Guitar and Country Kitchen for providing prizes, Gail & Brian Feeney, 
Nancy Burnham, Pat Turner, Josh Harris, Panika Gumm, Ginny Gallagher, Darcie 
Fromholz, Deirdre Helfferich, Hans Mölders, and Cat Stephenson, for their timeless 
efforts helping out with the judging, doors and a myriad of other tasks in order to put 
this event on. Thanks to all the bands for their wonderful music: Amanda Bent, Ma-
son Little, Almost a Minyan, Kentucky Tundra, Nikki Hunter, Laila O’Sullivan, Sister 
Crispin, Purple Blues Band, Dead Calm, Tara and her Handsome Gents, and Unsu-
pervised. And as always, thank you to our hosts, the Golden Eagle Saloon and its 
bartenders!
Tape and Tarp:  
Amy Cameron, Marina Day, Brian and Gail Feeney, Joseph Hall, Deirdre Hellferich, 
Deborah Koons, Hans Moelders, Nathan the barkeep, and of course, Cotton Ginny 
for providing such wonderful entertainment.
Thanks to the following Ester area businesses that contributed goods and services: 
The Malemute Saloon, Sound Solutions, LLC, Gold Hill Liquors, Water Wagon, Ursa 
Major Distilleries, Dreamworks Cabinetry, Judie Gumm Designs, and Ester Design-
works.Thanks to Amanda Bent for creating our event posters this year.
And a very special thanks to the generous donation from Gene & Hilary Freeman for 
the Ruth Jasper Children’s Library!
Thanks for the committment by our Board Members:

 •      Amanda Bent: President
 •      Monique Musick: Vice President 
 •      Mindy Gallagher: Interim Treasurer
 •      James Rogan: Secretary
 •      Gary Pohl: Facilities 

 •      Syrilyn Tong: Finance & Fundraising
 •      Open Seat 
 •      Open Seat / Alternate Board Member
 •      Open Seat / Alternate Board Member

A big thanks to those who served partial terms: 
Phil Rulon, Susan Osborne, Chris Campbell, and Jasmine Stokes and especially to 
Library founder Dierdre Helfferich for her guidance and work as Grants Manager. 



Oct '15 - Sep 16

Income

Seedy Saturday Income 46.00

Uncategorized Income 0.25

Community Revenue Sharing 6,433.00

Legislative Appropriation #2 48,481.69

Direct Public Support

Amazon Smile 5.00

Fred Meyer Community Rewards 153.16

Membership dues 167.00

Individ, Business Contributions 2,200.00

Fundraisers

Garage Sale 168.00

Tape & Tarp 1,921.50

LiBerry Fundraiser 4,083.00

Total Fundraisers 6,172.50

Direct Public Support - Other 250.00

Total Direct Public Support 8,947.66

Investments

Interest-Savings, Short-term CD 62.38

Total Investments 62.38

Total Income 63,970.98

Gross Profit 63,970.98

Expense

Uncategorized Expenses 2,016.00

Petty Cash 200.00

Business Expenses

Business Registration Fees 40.00

Total Business Expenses 40.00

Contract Services

Accounting Fees 9.31

Total Contract Services 9.31

Facilities and Equipment

PH Projects 46,932.69

Cabin repair, maintenance, reno 2,150.97

Electric 576.64

Gardens and Grounds 220.00

Heating Fuel 1,310.99

Heavy Equipment operation

Plowing 0.00

Heavy Equipment operation - Other 5,293.75

Total Heavy Equipment operation 5,293.75

Rent, Parking, Utilities 900.00

Facilities and Equipment - Other 219.21

Total Facilities and Equipment 57,604.25

Fundraiser Expenses

Music & Entertainment 125.00

Sound 850.00

Venue rental 25.00

Advertising 167.54

Printing 120.05

Fundraiser Expenses - Other 24.65

Total Fundraiser Expenses 1,312.24

Operations

Collections Management 191.00

Safety Deposit Box 35.00

Internet fees 748.89

Dues 219.00

Fees

Bank fee 41.00

Fees - Other 275.00

Total Fees 316.00

Postage, Mailing Service 7.72

Property Tax 724.03

Supplies

Checks 92.25

Total Supplies 92.25

Web fees 397.67

Total Operations 2,731.56

Other Types of  Expenses

Insurance - Liability, D and O 993.00

Training 100.00

Total Other Types of  Expenses 1,093.00

Total Expense 65,006.36

Net Income -1,035.38
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John Trigg Ester Library, Statement of Income and Expense, Sept. 2016

Finance Committee Annual Report
This year, the Finance Committee has been busy 
sorting, organizing and inventorying the JTEL 
financial paperwork, while also keeping current 
business records up-to-date. By the close of the fiscal 
year September 30, an internal review of financial 
records dating back to October, 2012, had been 
completed, and a second person had cross-checked 
the records and, where necessary, entered them into 
Quickbooks. Monthly and annual reports, checkbook 
records, and the ledger of income and expenses are 
now current.  

The Committee has brought the financial records 
up to a standard where we can project an annual 
budget and will be ready to request an audit this fall 
as part of filing our annual income tax paperwork.  
This is necessary to support grant requests.  In 
addition, we have improved tracking of restricted 
funds.  A separate account was opened for grant 
and other funds restricted for use in Passive House 
construction. Other restricted monies include Clausen 
Cabin Improvements, Gazebo Repair, and Ruth 
Jasper Children’s Library funds, and these continue 
to be tracked within the general account.

A big thanks for their hours of work accomplishing 
these tasks goes to the people who have worked 
with the Finance Committee this year: Syrilyn Tong, 
Monique Musick, Mindy Gallagher, Deirdre Helfferich, 
Susan Osborne, Hal Osborne, and Phil Rulon.

John Trigg Ester Library, Inc.
Current Assets / Grant Balances

September 30, 2016

Checking/Savings     62,387.36 
Prepaid credits/petty cash/check          2400.28
 Total:      64,787.64
Less checks outstanding          -   228.02
Reimbursement pending            +  687.00

Total Checking/Savings/credit   65,246.62

Fixed Assets
 Real Estate   222,474.00
 Building Design Plans   63,365.00  
 Furniture/Equip./Connex     11,300.00 
 Library Collections    53,660.00 

Total Fixed Assets   350,799.00

Endowment Fund        5845.83

TOTAL ASSETS   421,891.45

JTEL Fund Details
Unrestricted: general/operating  11,426.72
Restricted funds:
 Clausen Cabin      9196.35 
 Ruth Jasper Children’s     1720.00
 Ida Lane Clausen gazebo       640.00
 Gulliver’s Book Credit     1440.79
 Passive Haus Cap. Camp    14676.51

Total       39,100.37

JTEL Grants Balance
 September 30, 2016

Current Grant Assets, Passive Haus
Must be spent by 12/31/2016

 State Matching Grant   17,418.31
 Borough Grant 
  (held in savings acct.)  26,146.25
 Borough Grant, will receive
  when main grant spent   3,500.00
                 47,064.56
Community Revenue Sharing, pending
Must be spent by 6/30/2017 Allocated for operating and Clausen
Cabin funds 4,300.00
Allocated for operating and Clausen
 Cabin funds       4,300.00


